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These guidelines do not establish a standard of care to be followed in every case. It is
recognized that each case is different and those individuals involved in providing health care are
expected to use their judgment in determining what is in the best interests of the patient based
on the circumstances existing at the time. It is impossible to anticipate all possible situations
that may exist and to prepare guidelines for each. Accordingly, these guidelines should guide
care with the understanding that departures from them may be required at times.

Aggressive patient (pt)
identified in ED

Assess the pt's
aggressive level using the
ED Behavioral Health
Observation Tool (BHOT)

Algorithm Finalized: 7.23.21
Owners: A. Daggett, MD, MPH,
S. Karnik, MD & B. Missel, APRN

Huddle with Care
Team:
To occur immediately
when pt checks in, if:
- there is a history of
disruptive event
note,
- aggressive
behavior
prompting ED visit,
or
- history/concern for
elopement

Is the aggression
level mild or
moderate/severe?

Mild
Huddle with Care Team:
- Involve family when possible
- Place Security on stand-by

Moderate/Severe
Huddle with Care Team
- Have security at bedside
- Collaborate with Social Work, House Shift
Supervisor and Staff Advocacy Team, as
needed

Have physical restraints
readily available

Administer aggression
medication to pt

Review aggression medication repeat/add
second line medication if needed until
safe environment is achieved
Has the pt's
aggression improved or
worsened?

Worsened

Has the pt's
aggression improved or
worsened?

Worsened

Improved
Improved

Maintain safe environment
Continue to monitor

Maintain safe environment
Continue to monitor
Document in disruptive event note

Call Psychiatry

